
Dear Friends,

Have you ever been around someone who has a "Bad Attitude?"  You know the kind of attitude 
that drains those they are around, often smelling up the place with negativity.  Worse, have you 
been plagued personally with a bad attitude recently?  Now that is pretty convicting, but we need 
to face the fact that way to many Christ followers are allowing "Circumstances and or People" to 
control their attitude.  

You know the kind of attitude we have is a "CHOICE!!"  I hate to say it that boldly, but it is.  To 
often we allow the circumstances we face or the person next to us to impact us in a negative sort 
of way.  Note I said, "WE" allow.  A lesson I must keep learning, and have at the forefront of my 
mind is that "God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever (Ps. 73:26)!"  Not people or 
the many circumstances that we might face as we walk down life's path.  Our hope, help, peace, 
strength and joy is found in Him and Him alone!  

Tough circumstances that we might face and some people that might not be easy to be around 
don't need to control our attitude--determine our attitude so let's not allow it my friends. "Bad 
Attitudes" only frustrate, make us often disheartened and sometimes cause deeper problems 
(stink up) our surroundings.  May each of us as Christ followers, "walk in a manner worthy of 
the Lord, to please Him in all respects, bearing fruit in every good work and increasing in the 
knowledge of God (Col. 1:10, a pretty good prayer to pray each day)."

Have a great day my friends with a wonderful attitude, He is worth that,

Pastor Doug
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
-Thank you for the great turnout for the first baptism at Summerhaven Lake Sunday evening.  
Thank you also to Bob, Carrie & Dave & Pat for opening up their lake homes to all of us and 
making us feel so welcome.  What an honor to be a part of Brodie Arnold, Barb Pitcher, Jennifer 
Sullivan, Lori Tinkham and Bob & Carrie Soucie's baptisms.  
-What a joy to watch & be a part of the Bockstadler's, Mihlbach's, Soucie's, Macke's, and 
Jennifer Sullivan's "Parent/Child dedication on Sunday morning during church.  Thank you 
parents for your heart's desire to honor Christ with your family.      
-This Sunday at LFF we close our series on "The Beauty of Grace."  It has been good to spend 
some quality time this summer looking at the magnificence of His grace extended to us as His 
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children. Join us at 9 AM for Sunday bible classes for all ages followed by 10 AM worship and 
the teaching of His word.  
-A final pastoral note, It has been a great joy to see the excellent attendance during the 9 AM 
Sunday Bible class time.  Growing in His grace and knowledge is not something we wish to 
happen, but many of you are making it happen as you spend time together with other like minded 
believers each week in these classes. 
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